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Annual
Anniversary Party
Saturday
January 28, 2017
5-8:30 pm
Whitestone Farm,
Aldie, VA

Annual CAT Anniversary Party
Saturday, January 28th
Whitestone Farm
22699 Whitestone Lane, Aldie, VA 20105
Show and Tell 5:00 PM
Dinner 5:30-8:30

Pot Luck [Bring a Dish see below]
Show and Tell Including Other Things
We and our Family Members Make
Big Raffle

Bring a Dish
A – B Salad
C – L Vegetable/Side Dish
M – R Desserts
S – Z Appetizer /Hors D’oeuvres
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Membership Renewal
It’s that time of year again.
Time to renew your CAT membership.
Beginning 10 DEC. Please renew your CAT annual memberships.
Dues remain at $40 for singles, $50 family, and $20 for secondary club
memberships.
By renewing, you will continue to enjoy CAT meetings with nationally-known and
regional demonstrators, show-and-tell, the Club library of DVDs and books, attractive
pricing of supplies and group buys, cutting parties, discounts at Woodcraft, and the
Thursday Night Turning sessions with hands-on mentoring.
Members can take advantage of hands-on workshops with nationally-known
turners. Most of all, CAT offers friendship where members at all skill levels are able
to get pointers, suggestions, and encouragement with current and future projects.
Members may renew through the CAT website
(http://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/)
Use the link at the bottom of the home page. Payment may by made via PayPal and
credit card on the web site. Checks may be mailed to the Treasurer at
505 Brooke St., Charles Town, WV 25414
.
NOTE: Under the CAT Bylaws, members who have not renewed by the end of
February will no longer receive CAT emails or be eligible to participate in CAT
functions.

While you’re at it, sign up or renew your AAW membership
NOTE: There has been an issue reported that AAW has experienced a problem
when updating family memberships. There has been a software glitch where the
family member ends up being shown as “suspended” or “expired”. Recommend
checking after renewing or adding a family member. A phone call or email to AAW
should remedy this.
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Editor’s Bench
By Peter Bills

If you would like to help the Club, we still need an

Operations Director .
Talk with any Officer/Director for information.
There is no regular monthly meeting in January
as we are having our:

Anniversary Party
If you can help with setup please come at
4 PM on Friday, JAN 27th.
Remember to park in the parking area behind the building, not in
front of the entrance doors or on the grass.

This is your newsletter. Anyone can submit an article.
It’s easy to be part of CAT’s monthly newsletter. Just submit an
article, a picture, or write up of an experience, a project, or a
demonstration that you have seen. There’s plenty of room. Send
an email with attachments to Pete Bills at pjbills1@gmail.com or
newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org. Text should be in Word format, pictures
should be in jpeg format. Simple, don’t be shy, each has something
to share.
Peter Bills
CAT Newsletter Editor

***************************************************************
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December Meeting Summary
Annual Membership Meeting, December 15, 2016
The business portion included the election of Club Officers and Board of Directors
for 2017. Results are as follows:

President and Chairman of the Board: Bob Parson
Vice President and Vice Chairman of the Board: Charlie Wortman
Secretary and Member of the Board: Doug Balzer
Treasurer and Member of the Board: Beverly Robillard
Operations Director and Member of the Board: (Vacant)
Program Director and Member of the Board: Dave Robinson
Newsletter Editor and Member of the Board: Peter Bills

The Budget for 2017 was approved
Annual Dues amounts were approved.
The remainder of the meeting was devoted to Tips and Tricks.
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Tips and Tricks Summary
Photos by Jeter Benbow

By Ken Poirier

Here’s a quick rundown of some of the kernels of better turning presented at the
meeting.
If you are tired of misplacing your Allen wrench
used to tighten your tools in a handle (Oneway,
Bosch, Hosaluk and the like), nip off the short leg
and insert the long leg in a nice ergonomic shape
that easily slips into your smock pocket. You won’t
lose it and it will be there in same place every
single time.
Sanding the interior of a deep end-grain box can
be scary and downright dangerous. If you want to
use something other than a sandpaper flap stick,
try a rubber gum disc cleaner on a stick wrapped
with sand paper.
The rubber gum disc cleaner does a fine job of
cleaning your disk and belt sanders or better yet a
simple wine cork (real, not synthetic) will also do the trick..
Make your own spindle head stock appliances by turning a #2 Morse taper on a
piece of hardwood and customize the working end.
One such example is to turn a holding spindle equal
to the drill size that you use for turning an ice cream
scoop. In addition, size the tenon on the MT piece to
the same diameter that you need for your ferrule
and make it as long as what you need to mount the
ferrule on the handle. These visual cues will
eliminate the need to constantly be measuring with
calipers and instead use quick eyeball
measurements to get the job done quickly.

Making your own tool handle? What to choose for the handle ferrule? Well,
there is a cheap alternative to the pricey brass plumbing fittings – a PEX crimping
band crimped onto your tool handle. Less than 10 cents and available in multiple
sizes. Find someone with the crimping tool as these tools are quite expensive.
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Tips and Tricks Summary
Photos by Jeter Benbow

By Ken Poirier

Thinking of buying a right-angle drill for sanding and
you are not sure if you are overspending for that
$200 beauty? Try buying an inexpensive drill to
assess the features you like and confirming that you
are willing and truly need that Makita, Bosch or
Milwaukee right-angle drill.

If you are buying pre-drilled pepper mills, turn jam spindles that will fit the predrilled holes. You are insured of perfect center-line set up every time.
When turning pens, paint a small amount of CA glue on the end of the pen
barrel to prevent chipping.
Turn your lathe into a pen press by mounting a board on a face plate and
turning an insert for the tail stock. Use a spacer to insure the pen is assembled to
the correct dimensions and you don’t over press
the barrel onto the mechanism.

Read your instruction manuals. Did you know
that Beall buffing wheels can be cleaned? Just
mount some medium or medium coarse
sandpaper on a stick and run your wheel on it.
Pretty soon you will be swearing that your buffing
wheels are brand spanking new.

Search the internet for resources, especially
alternative solutions. There may be a better
and cheaper solution than buying that tool or
fixture from a lathe and turning supplier. Case
in point – you can build a very inexpensive AA
battery replacement for your Trend Airshield
(azwoodturners.org under “Tips and
Techniques” entitled “Build Your Own Trend
Airshield Battery Pack”).
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Tips and Tricks Summary
Photos by Jeter Benbow

By Ken Poirier

Always keep your lathe in top running
shape. Dress your tool rest, clean and
lubricate (or wax) your bed ways. File
(single cut bastard file) away all the jagged
and irregular castings on the bed ways
including corners, under the banjo and tail
stock and anywhere else you care to. Keep
the tool rest lubricated when turning.
Practice cutting beads. Mark the width
and center of the beads. Use a skew to
define the width by making a V-cut at the
limit of the bead. Roll into the V-cut with
your spindle gouge or even your skew
incrementally. Never remove the center
demarcation line, but work up close to it. This will insure that all your beads are
the same height or at the height and width you want them to be.

Make a thin-kerf parting tool from discarded
knives. They may require frequent sharpening but
they are dirt cheap.

Use your faceplate as a mini thickness planer. Resaw solid wood and mount to
double stick tape on a faceplate. Using a gouge and a straight edge, cut to your
desired thickness and double check flatness across the surface. Cut to your
desired size or shape.
Make your own knock-out bars that are longer and thicker (and more solid) than
what is supplied with your mini or midi lathe. Turn a comfortable handle for it.
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Tips and Tricks Summary
Photos by Jeter Benbow

By Ken Poirier

Improvise. Make your own holding
chucks for spheres and irregularly
shaped items. A finger chuck made
out of scrap wood can be
customized to whatever size you
need.

Consider a Longworth chuck to help you finish the bottom of bowls and platters
if you don’t have a vacuum system. It will allow for easier access to the entire
bottom and eliminate the need for all that fussy handwork to remove the
remnants of the nub.
Your skew can be used to rough out a spindle blank faster than a roughing
gouge. Using a peeling cut you can rapidly remove material and still get a
reasonably smooth surface. Also, when using the planning cut, consider starting
your cut before engaging the edge on the wood. This can help to eliminate those
nasty digs.

That’s all folks until our 2017 Tips and Tricks meetings. Collect your nuggets through
the year, write them down and be sure to share them at the next meeting.
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November Demonstration Feature Continued
Photos by Jeter Benbow

By Ken Poirier
Bob Rosand was our featured turner
in November and entertained us with
three different projects. Not all the
projects were featured in our
December newsletter so here are the
others.

Bob demonstrated how to turn the
shawl ring and pin that was recently
featured in American Woodturner,
June 2016, Vol. 31(3), pps 17-19.
The neat trick about this project is
that it can be accomplished with a simple made plywood jig. Laminate cut off of
pieces of plywood about 3” square, insert a nut appropriate to your spindle thread or
use a dedicated face plate and round
to about 2 ¼” and hollow to allow
access to the inside of the ring.
Starting with a piece of color wood,
burl or figured hardwood of about 3”
diameter and 5/16” thick in end grain
orientation, center on the jig using
double stick tape. However, make sure
that the back of the ring has been
sanded to at least 400 grit before
starting. Once placed on the tape and
jig place a scrap block between the tail
stock and ring and apply tail stock
pressure for several minutes to insure
maximum adhesion. With a SHARP
spindle gouge face the stock and cut the center hole. In conjunction with a scraper
enlarge the hole and refine to its final diameter and shape taking care to ease the
back side of the hole. Once you are satisfied with the overall shape of the ring, sand
to 600 grit and finish to your method. Reverse the ring and finish the back of the ring.
Turn the pin (5/8” x 5/8” x 5”) in your spigot jaws or equivalent to a final length of
about 3” shaping the narrow end first with a combination of roughing gouge, spindle
gouge and skew. Reverse chuck the narrow end in your jaws and finish the thicker
section of the pin. Sand to 600 grit and apply the finish of your choice.
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November Demonstration Feature Continued
Bob finished up with one of his classic designs
– the flame ring holder. Starting with a piece
of straight grained stock approximately 2 ¾” x
2 ¾” x 6”, round and cut tenons on each end
to fit your #2 jaws. The shape of the body of
the holder resembles a weed pot with a
bottom diameter of about 2 ½”. Shape the
neck and roll it into the bottom, keeping in
mind that the diameter of the neck must be
narrow enough to allow a ring to slide over it,
yet not too thin as to find the hole that will be
drilled down the neck. This is a good time to
sand the body. Remove your tail stock and
turn a dimple inside the neck and chamfer the
edge of the flare of the neck. Drill a hole using
a 1/8” or 3/16” bit all the way down to the drill
chuck. Reverse the drill and drill chuck to the
head stock and using the drill as a jam, place
the vessel on the drill and support with your
live center. Finish turning the bottom and then
sand and finish to your liking. Finally, choose
a contrasting piece of wood (5/8” to 3/4” thick) for the flame (this is where a small
piece of exotic stock can add to your project) and mount in your spigot jaws. Rough
shape the flame and turn the tenon to the diameter of your drilled hole. Once
satisfied with the fit, chuck the flame by the tenon and finish turning the flame. Using
a small skew, cut a double bevel on the tip to prevent breakage of a fragile point, yet
visually tricking the eye to “seeing” a sharp flame point. Sand and finish, apply glue
to the tenon and insert into the body. Voila! Another holiday gift completed.
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Show and Tell - December Meeting
Photos by Jeter Benbow

Sewing Stiletto
African Blackwood
Charlie Wortman

Awl
Made by CA Savoy
Cherry
Charlie Wortman

Bowl
Ambrosia Maple
Doug Balzser
Bowl
Ash
Herb Witenstein

Bowl
Ash
Herb Witenstein
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More Show and Tell
Photos by Jeter Benbow

Natural Edge Bowl—Ash
Natural Edge Bowl—Elm Burl
Peppermill—Red Eucalyptus
Beverly Robillard

Bowl
Pear
Zeeshan Rasheed
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More Show and Tell
Photos by Jeter Benbow

Various Ornaments
Globe—Sycamore, Globe—Spalted Maple and Blackwood, Kiss—Pine &
Foil, Christmas Tree—Pine, Large Bird House—Cypress and Red Oak,
Small Bird House—Holly, Light Bulb—Color Wood, Mushroom—Mountain
Laurel, Snowmen—Pine
Ken Poirier
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More Show and Tell
Photos by Jeter Benbow

Bowl with Stand
Norfolk Island Pine
Jim Schubert

Lidded Bowl
Plum
Jim Schubert

Square Plate
Cherry
Peter Bills

Bowl
Pecan
Peter Bills

Tool Handles
Oak & Maple
Roy Aber
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Upcoming CAT Meetings, Demos,
and Miscellaneous Events 2017
Editor’s Note: This is not intended to be a complete calendar of activities. It is
tentative and subject to change. Guest demonstrators may also be conducting workshops. Dates and sign-up details to be announced. Please watch your email and our
website.

2017
January 28 CAT Annual Anniversary Party-Show and tell 5:00, Dinner 5:30-8:30
February 16— CAT Meeting—Core-A-Thon
March 16— CAT Meeting TBD
April 13— CAT Meeting TBD
April 14, & 17-18—Workshop, Harvey Meyer—Basket Illusion
May 6—Reston Spring Festival
May 18—CAT Meeting TBD
June 15—CAT Meeting TBD
July 13—CAT Meeting TBD (Tentative)
July TBD—CAT Picnic
August 17—CAT Meeting TBD
September 14—CAT Meeting TBD
September 16-17—Bluemont Fair
October 19—CAT Meeting TBD
November 16—CAT Meeting TBD
December 14—CAT Meeting TBD
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Odds and Ends
Thursday Night Turning (TNT)
TNT is back
Watch for emails
“You Gotta’ Eat” Monthly Lunch Get-Together
Watch for emails, as the dates and venues change!
“CAT East” Lunch

“CAT West” Lunch

At TNT you can see and learn
many different techniques and
turnings that you may not have
the equipment for.
16

More TNT
Want to try something really big?

Or get some mentoring and use
different lathes and gouges?
Come to TNT!
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Odds and Ends
HILLSBORO FAIR
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Monthly Meeting
Next regular meeting: Thursday, February 16, 2017
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Company
215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA
Our February Demonstrator:
Members demonstrate various Coring Systems

Leesburg Volunteer
Fire Company
215 W. Loudoun Street,
Leesburg, VA

Entrance is on the west side/right
side of the building.
Please remember to park on side
or in the back of the building.
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2016 CAT Officers and Board of Directors
President
Bob Parson
president@catoctinareaturners.org

Vice President
Charlie Wortman
vp@catoctinareaturners.org

Secretary
Doug Balzer
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org

Operations Director
Vacant
ops@catoctinareaturners.org

Treasurer
Beverly Robillard
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org

Program Director
Dave Robinson
programs@catoctinareaturners.org

Newsletter Editor
Peter Bills
newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org

Additional Volunteers
Roy Aber
Burgan Pugh
Juan Gil
Mark Kaplan
Chris Liebermann
Ken Poirier and David Roseman
Dale Bright
Dave Robinson
Bob Parson
Mark Kaplan

Raffle Tickets
Lending Library
Website Admin/Equipment Listing
Gallery Photos
Group Buys
Newsletter Proofreaders
Mentor Coordinator
TNT Coordinator
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.
Rep to VA Woodturners Inc.

CAT is an official chapter of the
American Association of Woodturners (AAW)
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Group Buy Report
We won’t have a group buy table at the Anniversary Party.
Chris Liebermann

***************************************************************
***************************************************************
***************************************************************
***************************************************************
CA-ONEWAY PRODUCT SALE—
20% discount on most ONEWAY products, except lathes, plus shipping.
Combine orders and save on shipping!!!!!!!!!!!
Go to ONEWAY website www.oneway.ca to see products available.
Will provide quote upon request. Happy and Safe Turning and Keep Those Turning Tools
Sharp !!!
CA SAVOY cadjsavoy@cox.net
703-765-7268
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Lathe & Equipment Listings

J

uan Gil maintains a listing of lathes which members own as a reference source for
those who might be considering the purchase of a new (or additional) lathe. Juan
has added some complementary information including specialized tooling and other
items of interest:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hollowing systems
Coring systems
Favorite turning tool
Favorite homemade tool
What model band saw
What models of chainsaws
Favorite website related to woodturning

If you are in the market for a new lathe or any of the above mentioned tools and wish
to speak to a member who has the tool, please contact Juan and he will get you in
touch with someone who can help.

Equipment Manager
Juan Gil

Contact Juan through the CAT website, Catoctinareaturners.org
using the “contact us” tab.
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CAT’s Mentoring Program
It’s Not Just For New Turners!

O

ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors
for our CAT Mentoring Program. Dale would also like to hear from members

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or
simply for general turning skills enhancement. CAT has an enormous pool of turning
talent in its membership. Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a
mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized
turning tools and equipment. Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often
leads to enduring friendships!
Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor—or who would like to be
matched up with one—will be available at the next regular meeting. You may also
contact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org. Please include
your name, address, phone number, and email address; also indicate your experience
level (i.e., Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced) when requesting a mentor.
We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close”
whenever possible. Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel
free to mention others!
Areas of Interest for Mentoring
Ornaments and small items like Bottle Stoppers,
Pens, Pencils, and Pendants
Bowls

Lidded Boxes

Natural Edge Bowls

Segmented Turning

Square Bowls

Spindle Turning

Hollow Forms

Thread Chasing
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CAT Member Discounts

Woodcraft of Leesburg
Battlefield Shopping Center
1067 Edwards Ferry Road, NE
Leesburg, VA 20176
Call Us: 703-737-7880
Fax Us: 703-737-6166
Leesburg@woodcraft.com
Store Website
CAT members get a 10% discount
Thursday through Sunday of
each monthly meeting week!

Dunlap Woodcrafts
Near the Dulles Expo Center
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151
Tel (703) 631-5147 www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com
Discounts are available to CAT members
Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount
Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open.

Exotic Lumber, Inc.
Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701
They have a great showroom, friendly staff,
and a wide selection of exotic & domestic hardwoods.
Tel (301) 695-1271 www.exoticlumberinc.com
CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items
and lumber purchases.
Please note: Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as
bundled lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.
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Woodturning Classes
Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops
Schedule through March 2017
Feb 5
Feb 6
Feb 10
Feb 17&19
Feb 22&24
Mar 1
Mar 3
Mar 4
Mar 5
Mar 15
Mar 22
Mar 31

Introduction to the Lathe
Sharpen Turning Tools
Turned Bottle Openers & Pizza Cutters
Beginning Pen Turning
Basic Segmented Turning
Introduction to the Lathe
Wine Bottle Holder
Turning Natural Edge Bowls
Introduction to the Lathe
Basic Segmented Turning
Turn a Lidded Box
Beginning Pen Turning

Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website
www.woodcraft.com
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